CAFETERIA NEWS
Saint Albert cafeteria would like to update families regarding meals
especially during COVID-19.

SANITIZING
Thorough hand washing and/or sanitizing will
occur before and after meals.
Hand sanitizer stations have been placed just
outside of the cafeteria as you enter.
We will use our regular trays, cleaning them
following established federal guidelines.
All tables will be cleaned and disinfected
between groups.
Plexiglas has been installed in both cafeterias.
All kitchen associates will be wearing a facial
covering and/or face shield.
We have hired extra help to ensure safety.

MEAL
PROCEDURES
All meals will be eaten in the cafeteria.
Silverware will all be pre-package with spoon,
fork, straw & napkin.
Milk will be placed on the tray by one of the
kitchen associates.
Social distancing will be required. Six feet will be
maintained for the serving line between groups
defined as a class.
Students will eat on one side of the table, keeping
each class together, which will also fulfill the
social distancing requirement.
We will use staggered release times for each class.
We will have a “peanut table” (those students
bring peanut product in school) set-up on the
other side of the cafeteria, which will have
seating every six feet for social distancing.

PLEASE NOTE
We will be offering a pick-up option for
families that will be utilizing distance
learning. We ask that those orders are in
every day before 8 am by emailing Mrs.
Hander at handerk@saintalbertschools.org.
MS/HS Cafeteria will be offering four
different options, those being as follows:
Pre-packaged salads
Pre-packaged sack lunch
Pre-packaged fast food
Hot lunch will be offered and served at the
time of service.
All options will be dispensed by a Kitchen
Associate in the serving line.
MS/HS students will be required to have their
student ID on them when going through the
line to check out with a scanner.

No outside food deliveries will be
allowed.
Questions? Contact Mrs. Karen Hander
at handerk@saintalbertschools.org.

